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Miss Jeanie Drake is a new American
author of a charming love story, en-

titledIn Old St. Stephens. The story is
aupposed to be made from the records
and diaries bequeathed to the writer by

his grandfather, a South Carolina plant-

er, in the early part of the century. It

presents a very fascinating sketch of the

old family, and shows phases of life,

customs and conditions of southern life

that are now wholly matters of history.

General Lafayette is among the char-

acters introduced in this book, and

John C. Calhoun plays a prominent
part in the plot. The other characters
are members of old wealthy families
»nd negro slaves. There is a charming
freshness in the story, which is lull of

constant human interest. It is told
forcibly and vividly, and holds the
reader's attention and sympathy.

\u2666*»
Out of the Jaws of Death, by Frank

Barrett, willfascinate the average reader
of good novels and exciting literature.
The adventurous career of those who

find their lifework in opposition to the
czar of Russia and his commands has
furnished material for more than one
romance; but in the book Frank Barrett

has treated the subject in a somewhat
newer light. The leading figure is that

of a very bad Irishman who finds in

Russia a field for his special powers, and

he works so skillful and persistently
that he makes trouble for every one
whom he meets, until he finds his

match in an English girl, wbo brings
him to grief. The excitement of the
conspirator's life is but secondary to the
prettily-told story of the rescue of a
littlewaiffrom the slums and the blind

devotion of the girl to her rescuer, who,
after a series of escapes and deeds of
courage, which are entertainingly woven
about the main thread of the story,

marries her. Plots and counterplots,
intrigues, suspicion, politics, cruelty,
knavery and virtue combine to make
this a highly exciting book, and a more
thrillingstory of its kind would be hard
to find.

»*#
There are so many kind-hearted au-

thors who think of the needs of the
young readers. But children tire much
quicker than elder readers when book
after book is brought forth whoee scenes
and plots and adventures are all laid in
\u25a0similar places and amid the same sur-
roundings. Marian Brewster has de-
parted from these well traveled roads,
and takeß the boy and girl reader to a
uew country?the water oaks and low
portions of Florida. The title of the
book is Under the Water Oaks, and is
prettily told. It is the play of three
littleboye. one of whom is a quaint little
colored boy, which takes place mostly
under the water oaks. The principal
adventures occur during a deer hunt,
the taking prisoner of a tramp, being
lost in the woods, and similar everyday
events that come to all bright, adven-
turesome and fun loving children. It is
especially recommended to children of
from 8 to 14 years of age.

«**The Snare of the Fowler is a new
novel by Alexander and ie a much more
exciting tale than For Hie Sake, brought
out earlier this year. Myra Dallas, an or-
phan, about whose birth there is a mys-
tery, iB disowned, by ber guardian's wife
aa soon as the wife becomes a widow,
but the girl is found by an old friend of
her father's, who guards her, teaches
her to draw and paint and finally fal' a
in love with her, although he haa rea-
sons for not declaring himaelf promptly.
She haa a wicked old aunt who casts
dark auapiciona on the child'a parentage
and aubjecta her to all sortß of persecu-
tions in order to get hold of the child's
inheritance. The girl ia afterward re-
called to the family that had dropped
her aud ia used to further some schemes
which come to naught, although ahe ia
frequently put in perilß which arouae
the sympathy of feminine readers.
There are many charactere and many
complications in the atory, but like all
others of Mra. Alexander's Btoriea the
women are faithfully and capitally
drawn aud in great contract.

***The Chautauqua studenta and their
frienda are now deeply intereated in the
study of Grecian literature; one of the
booka of the course ia entitled Callias, or
the Fall of Athena. It haß proven to
be an exceptional book on historical and
classic themea. The readers willthere-
fore doubly welcome the author's new
book entitled Pictures from Roman Life
and Story. Rev. A. J. Church, M. A.,
is bo well known ay a writer on claaaic
themea that a new book from hia pen
has all the attractions of a popular ro-
mance, and yet the Btudiea of ancient
manners he puts forth have the weight
of indisputable hiatory. As professor of
Latin in University college, London, he
haa become perfectly acquainted with
the Lttin tongue, and bo well versed in
Roman literature and hiatory as to be
recognized aa an authority on such aub-
jecta. Hia atory haa not the dry enu-
meration of statistics and datea, but i8
written in an interesting atyle?
Buch a Btory as you would
write Bji eastern friend in deecribing
the wondera of California, the aizes of
Ub ranchea, the producta and the his-
torical facta connected with the places
you might visit. He depictß in that
graphic and judicioua atyle, of which he
is master, the careerß of the various
empercra and the vicißaitudeathat befell
some of the men who ever aeaociated
with them. Hia opening chapter, en-
titled, A Child of Fortune, describee
Augustus or Caiua Octaviuß. The sec-
ond chapter ia devoted to Maecenaa and
Hia Frienda. The third?bo intereating
to the atudent?is ADay with Horace.
Then in succeaaion The Death and
Burial of Germanicus, The Rise and Fall
of Sejanus, The Deification of Claudiua,
The Great Fire of Rome, and The Last
Hours of a Philosopher?that noble
Seneca.

In oae grand chapter The Death of
Nero ia given in a style displaying the
wonderful sagacity of the author, in the
judgment of the fate of that monarch.
His tribute to the younger Pliny, whom
he styled a true type of the Romau
gentleman, will be of interest to all
readers intereated in educational work.
To the Chautauquan student the last
chapter, ARoman at Athens, willprove

especially instructive and interesting.

His pictures are invariably drawn with
a certainty of erudition and a fidelity of
color that are very charming. This book
willbe a source of pleasure and knowl-
edge to most grown persons, and intelli-
gent boys and girls with a taste for the
better sort of literature will recur to it
again and again with unfailing delight.

Mrs. Keats Bradford, a peculiar title,
is written by an old favorite, Maria
Louise Poole. Mrs. Bradford is the
same woman who was the heroine of
Roweny in Boston, where she appeared
as a very clever country girl with a rage
for art. She was quite attractive, too,
largely because she was naturally supe-
rior to a great number of common peo-
ple by whom she was surrounded. As a
married woman, however, she is less in-
teresting, partly because she is doubly
married?wedded to her husband and
alao to her art, the first of which has
the first place in ber mind and her af-
fection. Like a great many young
women who take to some form.of art,
she has little mind and heart,
through which natural disabilities
she brings herself occasionally to grief,
besides making a great deal of trouble
for ber husband and such other mem-
bers of her family as retain interest in
her in spite of her lack of any practical
regard for them. Between the character
and the story, however, there is a wide
difference, for while Mrs. Bradford has
become extremely expasperating, the
author continues to write most amus-
ingly and charmingly. To fully appre-
ciate Mrs. Keats Bradford, the reader
should first be sure tobecome acquainted
with Roweny through the earlier book.
Together these two volumes, beaides
pleasing every one who willread them,
should do the world a great service if
they fall into the hands of imaginative
young women who think they have a
divine call to some department of art,
and that such a call is sufficient excuse
for most appalling selfishness and beart-
leseness. The book might also save a
great deal of trouble to estimable young
men, as a warning that itis never well
to fail in love with a young woman who
imagines herself wedded to art.

»*.
The new Zigzag book, by Hezekiah

Butterworth, is entitled. Zigzag Jour-
neys on the Mississippi from Chicago to
the Islands of Discovery. Tbis volume
has a special aim, as had the previous
volumes of the series, to prepare its
readers to discußß the meaning of the
great world's fair of 1892 and tbe his-
torical progress that the enterprise rep-
resents and illustrates. Hence it is a
book of atories associated for the most
part with the Columbian discovery,
with Chicago and the Mississippi valley.

»*»Mra. Elizabeth W. Champney, the
author of the charming and instructive
Vaasar Girls' series, has prepared a new
volume for this year. The Vaasar girls
in the book travel through tbe east,
from Egypt and the mouth of the Nile
through Palestine to Jerusalem.

All the above mentioned books ate for sale by
Stoll & Tbayer, on spring street, near Second.

»*?
BOOK CHAT.

Mr. Leslie Stephen's new volume of
essays will be entitled, An Agnostic's
Apoiogy.

The Pearl Fiaher ie to be the titleof
the new novel juat being finiahed by
Sir. Robert Louia Stevenaon.

Manville Fenn's new book for boys is
entitled Tbe Rajah of Dab, and a similar
book for girls ia Misa Pringle'a Pearls,
by Mre. G. Linneaua Banks.

The literature of the stage will soon
receive an addition la the shape of a
new romance by D<trid Christie Mur-
ray, the titleof which will be A Rising
Star.

Mr. Harold Frederic, a very intereat-
ing writer, has sent to press his new
atory of our civil war and of Ireland.
The title is to be the Return of O'.Ma-
honey.

A posthumous novel of Walcott
Balestier'a will be printed as a aerial in
tbe Century magazine during the com-
ing year; the title of which will be
Benefits Forgot.

A neat littlebook in a dress of red and
white cloth, trimmed in gold and enti-
tled the Rtdbird'd Cbriatmaa Story, is
by Mrß. Holmes. It ia very pretty and
wl.. be one oi L \e holiday attractions.

One London firm since Charlea Dick-
ens' death, have Bold 613,000 copies of
Pickwick Papers; the profits on hia
worka amount to £8000 a year. Thia ia
exclusive of the large number of editions
isßued by other publiehera.

Henry Harris, sa American living in
Parle, ia a noted historian on Columbua
events. He has written eeveral booka
ou the life, discoveriea and times of
Columbua. Lately he waa honored by
receiving from Preaident Carnot's handa
the decoration of the Cross of the Legion
of Honor.

Rev. James Stalker's new oook, en-
titled Tbe Four Men and other Ad-
dressee, willdescribe the man the world
aeee, the man Been by the person who
kuowa him beßt, the man seen by him-
aelf and the man whom God eeea, and
alao contains lectures on conscience, cul-
ture, youth, age, public epirit, human-
ity, etc., etc.

Some oi the new booka Boon to be is-
sued are: The Story and Life of Mac-
kay of Uganda, The Story of John G.
Patton, both of which are capital booka
for boys; La Belle Nivernaise, by Al-
phonße Daudet; Zarbara Dering, by
Amelia Hives ; Iriah Fairy Tales, intro-
duction by W. M. Yeatß; a chronicle of
a quiet village, by Miaa Eveiyn Everett
Green, entitled Miaa Audrey.

Mr. Rider Haggard made a visit to
Mexico for several months to acquaint
himself with ita earlier hiatory and
traditiona, ita ruina and their hiatory.
The result of hia researches and imagina-
tion ianow to take shape in a novel en-
titled Montezuma'a Daughter, and is
founded on incidents in the hiatory of
the old Mexican empire. It will be
published firat aa a serial atory in a
noted London weekly.

An Attic Philosopher in Paria was
issued eeveral yearß ago, written by
Emile Souveatre. The aale waa large,
and it haa remained very popular up to
the preaent time. There willbe a finely
illuatrated edition in rich binding issued
in time for the holiday trade, uniform
with the illustrated edition of Colette.
The cuta willbe fullpage and vignette
illustrations made by the French artist,
Jean Claude, who also illuatrated Colette.

The notable Btory on the subject of
of the horse, entitled Black Beauty,
which had such a phenomenal success
and aale, iB soon to be rivaled by a book
devoted to the dog entitled Where ie
MyDog? by a clergyman named Rev.
Charles A. Adams. The subject ia
treated in the aame manner as that of
Black Beauty, and is eaid to be a pow-
erful appeal for humane actions towards
man's moat faithful friend and com-
panion?the dog.

The use of Hall's Hair Renewer promotes thegrowth of the hair, and restores its natural
color and beauty.lfrees the scalp ofdandruff,
tetter, and all impurities.

Ring up telephone 463 for John Wieland andFredericksburg bottled beer.

SOLDIER, AUTHOR AND LAWYER.

The Varied Career of a Chicago Candl-
date for Congress.

William Vocke, recently nominated
for congress by the Chicago Republicans
of the Fourth Illinois district, has figured
creditably both in peace and war. He
was born in Minden, Westphalia, in 1839,

and received a
good elementary
education there.
He came to
America in 18S6
and worked first
in New Yorkand
in New England
at whatever em-
ployment he
could get. He
reached Chicago
in 1857, and met
with many hard
knocks in those

early dayß. In lcSoB or 1859 he became a
carrier for The Staats Zeitung, then pub-
lished by Captain George Schneider, and
studied law at the same time under Pro-
fessor, afterward Judge Booth. Subse-
quently he became collector for Ogden,
Fleetwood & Co.. but soon gave up that
position to go the front for his adopted
country. On the 16th of April, 1861, he
enlisted in the Lincoln infantry for nine-
ty days. As soon as that period of serv-
ice was completed he enlisted with the
Twenty-fourth Illinois. He served with
that regiment during the war and was
mustered out as captain. While attend-
ing to his military duties he managed to
furnish the war correspondence for The
Staats Zeitung, and when peace was re-
stored he became city editor of that
paper. In 1860 he was appointed clerk
of the cov.r.iy court and served till 1869,
when he entered on the practice of law.
He has been an eminently successful
practitioner. Captain Vocke served one
term on the board of education when
Mr. Heath was mayor. He is a great
student and is master ofmany languages.
Ho has published a volume of English
translations front the German poets, is
corresponding member of several of tho
German literary and scientific societies
and is in every cense of the word a ripe
scholar. He lives in the Twenty-first
ward.

THE SPANISH MINISTER.

lie Has Brains, Wealth aad a Handsome
Wife.

The new minister of Spain to the
United States is a comparatively young
trentleman, with a handsome wife and a
brilliant record both in letters and di-
plomacy. Ho is of a very old and distin-
guished French family, his ancestors
elating back to Hugo Bajmimdo Dupuy,
who served with Godfrey de BoulJlion
in the crusP.dfis. The family took it**
noble title from its estate of LOme,
which was turned into Spanish when
this branch emigrated; so the minister's
name is Henry Dupuy De Lome.

His father was an eminent writer and
reformer, and was active in introducing
steam machinery into Spain and, estab-
lishing silk manufactures, for which he
was awarded a gold medal. The son
was born in Valencia in 1851, was grad-

uated from the College of Barcelona
and entered the diplomatic service at an
early age. In 1873 he waa attached to
the legation in Japan, in 1875 he filled
the same position at Brussels, in 1877 ho
was made secretary of the legation at
Montevideo, in 1880 at Buenos Ayres, in
1881 at Paris, and soon after became first
secretary of the Spanish legation at
Washington.

When Benor Barca committed suicide
the chief duties devolved on him, and he
performed them with such success that
he has been intrusted with difficultnego-
tiations ia other countries and is now
sent to tb» United States as fullminis-
ter. He is also an author of some note,
an<l master of English, French and
Bruurkih.

Grave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in treat

ment of heart disease. The rate of sudden
deaths is daily Increasing. Hundreds become
victims of the ignorance of physicians In the
treatment of this disease. One in four persons
has a diseased heart. Shortness of breath, pal-

Jiltation and fluttering, irregular pulse, chok-
ng sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or

" tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak or
hungry spells, are symptoms of heart disease.
Dr. Miles New Heart Cure is th9only reliable
remedy. Thousands testify to its wonderful
cures. Books free. Sold by C. H, Hance.

Conpe No. 4, Hack No. 33.
Stand corner Second and Spring streets from

6 p.m. to 6 a.m. Telephone 273. Bates, 25c
per mile, one person, $1 per hou Bargains
can be made. N. Klpp

California Vinegar Works,
555 Banning street, opposite soap factory,
near Alameda and First streets, one-half block
from electric light works.

WILLIAM VOCKE.

MINISTER DE LOME AND HIS WIFE.

A Good Excuse.
"Vhat do you mean," said the landlord

indignantly, "by pounding a hole in my
floor?"

"I'm just as much surprised as you are,"
replied the guest. "Idid it trying to break
that soap you gave me to wash with."?
*Vashington Star.

All Right.

Young Housekeeper (to butcher) ?You
may send nic up that bag of ham, and?er
?how is' your liver this morning?

Butcher?Fust rate. I've been taking
Saratoga vichy for a month. ?Epoch.

Ambiguous.
Perdita?Did you kiss him?
Penelope?Not much. ?Life.

An Acknowledgment.

Parker?Who was that tough I saw you
with today, Hicks?

Hicks?Be careful, Parker! That man
was my twin brother.

Parker?By Jovel Forgive me, old mas.
Iought to have known.?Harper's Bazar.

Dandruff.
This annoying scalp trouble, which

gives the hair an untidy appearance, is
cured by skookum root hair grower.
Alldruggists.
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There ss Hope
For every ono who has blood trouble, no matter

in what shape or how long standing, provided
nono of the vital organs ha t been bo far im-
paired as to render a cure impossible. 8. 6. 8.
goes to the root of tho disease, and removes the
cause, by expelling the poison from the body, and
at the same time is a tonic to the whole system.
However bad your case may be, there is hopo

FOR YOU.
k J*_W:m Cured meof a most malignant tv; c
!?»?KSWIJ of chronic blood trouble, forwhich1 (If I bad used various other remedies
without effect. My weight increased, and n>y
health improved in every way. Iconsider 8. S. S.
the best tonic Iever used.

"8. A. Wright, Midway, Ga."
Treatise on blood, skin and contagious blood

noison mailed free. S WIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Atlanta. Go.

L. WILHELM, Pr
oP?h e

e
tor

1. X. L. LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,
826 S. Main St., bet. Eighth and Ninth,

Telephone H97, Los Angeles.
Good rigs, gentle horses and rellaole drivers.

Prices reasonable. Special attention to horses
boarded by the day, week or month. Horses to
let by the day, week or month. Briok stables
fireproof. 9-9 tf

MANICURING,
CRIMPING,

SHAMPOOING,
SINGEING,

"Tr? WONDER HAIRPARLORS
MRS. M. CODIE, 219 South Spring street.

FOR VARICOCELE, IMPOTENCY, EMIS-
I gSHAKtiISIOWS OR HYDROCELE, «\*°e

gLW jtfiVulcanized Rubber Suspensory.
Cures any fteakncdi of ttie generative organs

19 of men?and is a protection from Injur? by

Bt< 'o' N Bidden Jar or strain ; prevent* chafing In hot
' II IH* feather. Cores without medicine. The surest,

Lsc S.*B' cleanest.cheapen and most comfortable remedy
y, . «#wav». In existence. Affords absolute relief and li
uunowHrjeasily applied. Nothing like it, Protected by

letters patent In the U.S. and Canada, Price only $3.00*
Sent by mail, or by express C. O. D.?Circular free. Address

V. R. 8. CO.. 26 BUHL BLOCK. DETROIT. MICH.

PERRY MOTT Oi. OO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

and planing: mills.
No. 316 Commercial 8tr"«":. nl

Notice of Guar rian's Sale of Real
Estate.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN PUR-
snance ; f an order of the Superior Court

of the Connty ofLos Angeleß, State of Califor-
nia, made on the 14th day of October, 1892, in
the matter ofthe estates of and guardianship of
Albert A. Benton, Josiah H. Benton, Mabel H.
Benton, Harriet O. Benton, Edwin M. Benton,
Flora J. Benton and Hnrlbert J. Benton, the
undersigned, the guardian of the persons and
mutes of said minors, will sell at private sale,
to the highest bidder for cash in gold coin of
the United States, and subject to con-
firmation by said superior court,
on or alter Tuesday, the let day of
November 1892, at tbe officeof Charles Van
Valkenbur'g, No. 138 South Spring street, in the
city of and county of Los Angeles, state of Cal-
ifornia, where offers or bids willbe received, all
the right, title and Interest that the said min-
ors have in and to all those certain lots, pieces
or parcels of land situate, lying and being in
the city of and county of Los Angeles, state of
California, and described as follows, to wit:

First?The undivided one-sixth (1-6) iuterest
in lot 17 of the Arlington tract, according to
map of said tract recorded In book 9 page 14,
of miscellaneous records of Los Angeles coun-
ty, situate In the city of Los Angeles.

Second?An undivided one-half (U) interest
in lot 5, in block N of the town of Garvanza,
Los Angeles county, according to the map re-
corded in book 9, pages 45 and 46 of miscella-
neous records of said county.

Third?Also undivided one-half interest of
lot 19 of block H of the Bonnie Brae tract, as
per may thereof, recorded in book 9, page 85,
miscellaneous records oi said county, being in
the cityand connty aforesaid.

Fourth?Also undivided interest of lotsl
2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, in block No. 9, of the
New York tract, according to a map recorded
in book 19, at pages 85 et seq., miscella-
neous records of eaid Los Angeles county.

Terms and conditions of sale: Cash gold coin
of the United states; ton per cent of the pur-
chase money to be paid on tbe acceptance of
oiler or bid, the balance on confirmation of
sale by said superior court. Deed at expense
oi purchaser

October 15,1892
FRANCES M. BENTON,

Guardian of the persons and estates of said
? i 10-lftQw

MRS. S. LAWRENCE
353 South Spring st,

Will tell Tom bow to get rid of
Freckles, Red No'e,
Moth ratchet, Blood Disease,
Pimples, Flesh Worms,
Black Heads, Kcsema,
Moles, Blemishes,
Warts, Sunken Look,
Superfluous Hair, Falling Hair,
Wtinkles, Dandruff,
Thin Eyebrows, Hollow Cheeks,
Disfigurements, Yellow Skin,

Rough Skin.
HOME COMFORTS

Are not enough. Every lady wants to feel com-
fortable In society, but she oannot with her
face disfigured by wrinkles, pimples, black
heads, freckles, tan, moth patches, etc.

LOLA MONTEZ CREAM,THE SKIN FOOD
Restores the complexion to youth. Price 75
cents per pot?pot lasts three months. Sold by
all druggists.

Mrs. Nettie Harrison's J2t2j?k
Toilet Preparations <B§jj9S|jgF

Give the best satisfac- *T
tion. They are scien-
tlflcally prepared from
the choicest and
most expensive ma-
terlals. Ladles who ' <
have been fooled by *Lw*w.(UoJW«lf(> rWwtjl
worthless face prep- % "Vutbx rUftnU«<\ »
arations are especially invited to call on

MRS. S. LAWRENCE,

Artistic Hairdresser nd Manicure,
353 South Spring Street,

Loa Angeles.

FLIES DIE

WHEN

"T. B."
INSECT POWDER

?IB used.?

told In2 os. sprinkle-top tins, Xlb, X lb, 1 lb
and 6 lb cans.

At all drnggists and grocers.

/ ?

MOTHS
Quickly destroyed and easily prevented

by using

TARINE.
SOLD IN CANS ONLY.

tfW~ At all drug stores.

r. W. BRAUN St CO.,
6-22 lyr Wholesale Agents.

Tbe Morgan Well Auger

Makes a well :t to U feet itTTHan^tP^Pfeet
§er honr by horse power, or 30 feet by steam,

rick walls lowered from the top or snnk in
quickssnd, as well as deepened. Call and seeone at work. A. W. MORGAN,

127 8. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
Catalogue sent free. 8-28 su w 3m

CRESCENT COAL. WELLINGTON COAL,

LAPHAM BROS.,
DKALKRSIN

I COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN.
Kindling and Fuel of Allkinds.

343 South Broadway, Telephone 150.

Los Angeles. MillFeed a Specialty.
10-12 eod-lm

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMORK,

117, 119 and 121 South Los Angeles Street.

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART:-: PRINTERS,
COPPEB-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
VISITING CARDS, ETC.

2iz New High St., Fulton Bl'k,
Near Franklin St., ground floor. Tel. 417,

8 -10-6m

LOVELY!
soft nd glossy

Are only acaulred b7 nsing

foed's curling fluid.
mmaWtiWvmSßrl,. Guaranteed to give the best
1. satisfaction of any article

Jn the market. Perfectly

W FLUID COl"'I,
TRADE MARK. Los Angeles, Cal

* * acme: * *Dental m& Parlors,
226 8. Spring St., Los Angeles.

( Between Second and Third.) .
All work warranted. Charges reasonable.

Gas given. Open evenings.
9-28 3m dw A. D. GLEAVEB, D. D. 8., Mgr.

ImDortanynYennon!
The Labor Saving Water Saving

Method of Irrigation.

One-half of water saved. One-half of labor
saved as compared with common methods.

No sun baking of the soil afterward. No
grading of lands required.

Our method can be used alike on level lands,
on rollingor even hilly lands

A boy of ten years can work It.
Come and see it In complete model at the

PARK NUBBBBY COMPANY'S BALE YARD
149 South Main Btreet, Los Angelea, Cal., or
address B. F. DOCKERY, Inventor, same place.

Patent applied for. 7-31 8m saw

1. ROWAN,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB MAYOR.

JOHN OEAfSLOBi
(of An tenon ACharslor)

BEGULAB DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE
FOR COUNCILMAN.

FOURTH WARD.

rpHOMAB WEISB,

BEGULAB

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN.

SEVENTH WABD.

JOHN BRINK,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB OITYLICENSE AND TAX COLLECTOR.

J H. DOCKWEILER,

BEGULAB

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOR ?

CITY ENGINEER.

ORFILA,

BEGULAB

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOB

CITYCLERK.

J-JBUBY A. WATSON,

BEGULAB

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOB

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

JjBFUGIO BILBERBAIN,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB CITY ABBESBQB.

fjETILLIAMA. WILSON,

BEGULAB

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEB

FOR COUNCILMAN THIRD WARD.

JOHN BRYSON, SB.,

BEGULAB

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB

CITY TBEABUREB.

QLARENCE A. MILLER.

BEGULAB

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

lOR

CITY ATTORNEY.

J£ 8. IRVINE
BEGULAB

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN NINTH WABD.

QEORGB D. PES SELL,

BEGULAB

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN SIXTH WARD.

JOHN T. GAFFEY,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB COUNCILMAN EIGHTH WABD.

ASSIGNEES SALE.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE Su-
perior court of Loi Angelea county, state

of California, In the matter of E. C. GUdden,
an insolvent debtor, notice is hereby given
that on Friday, tbe 28th day of October, 1892,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of that day, at the auction
rooms of Thos. B. Clsrk, No. 232 West First
street, in the city of Los Angeles, I, the under-
signed sssignee of tbe estate of said insolvent,
will sell at public auction to the highest bid-
der, for cash in U. S. gold coin, all the real and
personal property belonging to the estate of
said insolvent, which is vested in me as such
assignee, of which the following Is a descrip-
tion, to-wit:

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
Eight second-hand sewing machines.

REAL PROPERTY,
First: The north half (NS) of east half (EW)

of farm lot No. 95, according to a map of the
American Colony tract, now on record in the
office of the county recorder of Los Angeles
county, In book 19, pages 89 and 90 of miscel-
laneous records: said tract of land herein de-
scribed containing five acres more or less, and
being part of the Rancho Los Cerritos. Sub-
ject to a mortgage to Mary A. Glidden, dated
July 30, 1888, and recorded in Vol. 181, page
304 ofmortgages, records of Los Angeles coun-
ty; said mortgage also includes lot 18, block 2,
of the Pioneer Building Lot Association tract,
In East Los Angeles, and was given by K. C.
Glidden to Mary A. Glidden, to secure a prom-
issory note for two thousand dollars, dated
July 30,1888, payable on or before three years
after date, with Interest at ten per cent per an-
num, payable annually.

Second: All tbe right, title and Interest of
E. C. Glidden, the aforesaid insolvent, in and
to lot 18. block 2, ofthe Pioneer Building Lot
association tract, of East Los Angeles, accord-
ing to the map th ereof, recorded in book 2,
pages 70 and 71 of miscellaneous records of
Los Angeles county Subject to the following
incnmbrances, to wit:

A mortgage to Mary A. Glidden, dated July
30,1888, and referred to above,

A mortgage to S. S. Chaffee, dated March 26,
1891, and recorded in the office of the County
recorder of Los Angeles county, in vol. 296,
page 19 of mortgages; Bald mortgage also in-
cludes lot 1, In block 2, of said Pioneer Build-ing Lot association tract, and was given by E,
0. Glidden and Adele Maillot to said Chaffee to
Becure a promissory note for $1500. dated
March 25,1891, payable January 1,1893, with
interest at 13 per cent per annum, payable
quarterly.

Said lot 18, block 2, of the Pioneer Building
Lot association tract, is also snbject to the
rights of Mrs. Allele Maillot, acquired by vir-
tue of a deed from said E. C. Glidden to her,
dated Augnst 23, 1884, and recorded on the
15th day of June. 1892, in vol. 796, page 226.
of deed*, records of Los Angeles connty: the
same being a grant, bargain and sale deed and
purporting to convey said last mentioned lot.

Dated Oct. 20,1892.
G. A. DOBINSON,

Assignee of the estate of E. C. Glidden, an In-
solvent. 10-22 5t

Dr. J. A. Mill,08-iI&
Clubfoot, Spinal Curvature, Hip Disease and
Tumors, Ruptnre, Female, Bladder, Rectal and
all other diseases of the pelvis. Fits the only
truss that gives perfect satisfaction. Some-
thing new. 124]* BOUTH SPRING STREET
Lm Angles, Oal 9-28 6m


